
   Plush

 'what Do You Do With An Idea?' Plush
by COMPENDIUM

ISBN: 749190052726
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $17.50

This is your idea. Your very own idea.It wants to play with you. And it wants a lot of attention. You two are going to be very good friends.A perfect
companion to the New York Times best-selling title What Do You Do with an Idea? by Kobi Yamada, this idea plush is a wonderful all-ages reminder to
give your ideas plenty of time, attention, and space to grow.Features a crown made of sturdy felt, floppy legs, and an embroidered tag with the question
What do ideas become? Plush is surface washable and made of 100% polyester fibers, with weighted polyethylene pellets at the bottom so your idea can sit
upright and keep you company. Idea measures 9.5 high, and weighs 6 oz.

 Cardinal Plush (with Sound)
by WILD REPUBLIC

ISBN: 092389182217
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $11.00

Educational and collectible, this 5” Northern Cardinal stuffed animal is so realistic the design is approved by Audubon and the sound comes from the Cornell
Lab of Ornithology’s wildlife recordings (sings "pretty pretty pretty").

 Cat In The Hat Plush (medium)
Doll Medium
by MANHATTAN TOY

ISBN: 011964407552
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

This beloved Dr. Seuss character comes to life in this ultra-soft, extra-billowy Cat in the Hat plush toy from Manhattan Toy. A timeless, huggable
companion or an eye-catching complement to any nursery, the Cat in the Hat stuffed animal makes a perfect gift for little ones or older ones. Enhance your
Dr. Seuss reading experiences with your very own THE CAT IN THE HAT plush.Medium plush is 12" tall.Ages 0+

 Cat In The Hat Plush (small)
by MANHATTAN TOY

ISBN: 011964407545
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $11.00

This beloved Dr. Seuss character comes to life in this ultra-soft, extra-billowy Cat in the Hat plush toy from Manhattan Toy. A timeless, huggable
companion or an eye-catching complement to any nursery, the Cat in the Hat stuffed animal makes a perfect gift for little ones or older ones. Enhance your
Dr. Seuss reading experiences with your very own THE CAT IN THE HAT plush.Small plush is 9" tall.Ages 0+
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   Plush
 Classic Piglet Plush

by KIDS PREFERRED

ISBN: 081787460409
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: Kids Preferred Llc
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $24.00

This Disney Baby™ Classic Piglet Stuffed ahhhh-dorable 9-inch bundle of piglet in the softest plush will amuse baby or a big sister or brother. Kids love
snuggling with this cuddly guy as parents read them a Pooh & Piglet adventure or even as they watch a Pooh cartoon!Ages 0 and up!

 Classic Pooh Plush
by KIDS PREFERRED

ISBN: 081787460812
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $25.00

This Disney Baby™ Classic Pooh Stuffed ahhhh-dorable 9-inch bundle of bear in the softest plush will amuse baby or a big sister or brother. Kids love
snuggling with this cuddly guy as parents read them a Pooh adventure or even as they watch a Pooh cartoon!Ages 0 and up!

 Classic Tigger Plush
by KIDS PREFERRED

ISBN: 081787460393
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: Kids Preferred Llc
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $24.00

This Disney Baby™ Classic Tigger Stuffed ahhhh-dorable 9-inch bundle of bear in the softest plush will amuse baby or a big sister or brother. Kids love
snuggling with this cuddly guy as parents read them a Pooh adventure or even as they watch a Pooh cartoon!Ages 0 and up!

 Corduroy Puppet
by YOTTOY

ISBN: 819303005991
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $30.00

Story time is extra fun with a Corduroy Puppet! This soft plush puppet with hand-embroidered details is ideal to recreate scenes from the timeless Corduroy
stories. Corduroy Puppet helps expand kids' imaginations while they practice social, speaking, and listening skills. As a bonus feature, kids can fasten and
unfasten Corduroy's overall strap for interactive play.
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   Plush
 Crayon Blue Plush

by MERRYMAKERS

ISBN: 9781579824204
Binding: Unknown 
Series: The Day the Crayons
Publisher: MerryMakers Inc.
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $17.00

Do you need some big crayons to hug? Well, we've got you covered!&#194; Here are four soft and cuddly crayons, each with a distinct personality and with
beanie bottoms so they can sit up on your desk, shelf, or bedside table.&#194; Each color is sold separately - build a set with your favorites! Drew Daywalt
and Oliver Jeffers's books feature a set of creative crayons that are in a world of their own, full of ideas and demands.&#194; These plush crayons are kid
favorites; perfect for fans of&#194;The Day the Crayons Quit&#194;and its sequel,&#194;The Day the Crayons Came Home, hilarious tales of rebellious
crayons.&#194; Over 225 weeks on the&#194;New York Times&#194;Best Seller List!

 Crayon Green Plush
by MERRYMAKERS

ISBN: 9781579824198
Binding: Unknown 
Series: The Day the Crayons
Publisher: MerryMakers Inc.
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $17.00

Do you need some big crayons to hug? Well, we've got you covered!&#194; Here are four soft and cuddly crayons, each with a distinct personality and with
beanie bottoms so they can sit up on your desk, shelf, or bedside table.&#194; Each color is sold separately - build a set with your favorites! Drew Daywalt
and Oliver Jeffers's books feature a set of creative crayons that are in a world of their own, full of ideas and demands.&#194; These plush crayons are kid
favorites; perfect for fans of&#194;The Day the Crayons Quit&#194;and its sequel,&#194;The Day the Crayons Came Home, hilarious tales of rebellious
crayons.&#194; Over 225 weeks on the&#194;New York Times&#194;Best Seller List!

 Crayon Orange Plush
by MERRYMAKERS

ISBN: 9781579824181
Binding: Unknown 
Series: The Day the Crayons
Publisher: MerryMakers Inc.
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $17.00

Do you need some big crayons to hug? Well, we've got you covered!&#194; Here are four soft and cuddly crayons, each with a distinct personality and with
beanie bottoms so they can sit up on your desk, shelf, or bedside table.&#194; Each color is sold separately - build a set with your favorites! Drew Daywalt
and Oliver Jeffers's books feature a set of creative crayons that are in a world of their own, full of ideas and demands.&#194; These plush crayons are kid
favorites; perfect for fans of&#194;The Day the Crayons Quit&#194;and its sequel,&#194;The Day the Crayons Came Home, hilarious tales of rebellious
crayons.&#194; Over 225 weeks on the&#194;New York Times&#194;Best Seller List!
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 Crayon Red Plush

by MERRYMAKERS

ISBN: 9781579824211
Binding: Unknown 
Series: The Day the Crayons
Publisher: MerryMakers Inc.
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $17.00

Do you need some big crayons to hug? Well, we've got you covered!&#194; Here are four soft and cuddly crayons, each with a distinct personality and with
beanie bottoms so they can sit up on your desk, shelf, or bedside table.&#194; Each color is sold separately - build a set with your favorites! Drew Daywalt
and Oliver Jeffers's books feature a set of creative crayons that are in a world of their own, full of ideas and demands.&#194; These plush crayons are kid
favorites; perfect for fans of&#194;The Day the Crayons Quit&#194;and its sequel,&#194;The Day the Crayons Came Home, hilarious tales of rebellious
crayons.&#194; Over 225 weeks on the&#194;New York Times&#194;Best Seller List!

 Dog Man Plush
by MERRYMAKERS

ISBN: 9781579824006
Binding: Unknown 
Series: Dog Man
Publisher: MerryMakers Inc.
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $25.50

Meet Dog Man, the crime-biting canine who is part dog, part man, and ALL HERO!&#194; When danger calls, this Dog Man Doll will be ready!&#194;
His soft fur, floppy ears and policeman's uniform make him the perfect companion for your little crime-fighter.&#194; Cozy up with Dog Man and read Dav
Pilkey's fantastic, giggle-inducing series. Presenting a new series by bestselling author Dav Pilkey. George and Harold, the diabolical minds behind Captain
Underpants, create a new comic book hero in Dog Man, a crime-fighter who is half dog, half policeman. Watch him unleash justice on Petey, the world's
most evil cat!

 Elephant & Piggie Plush
by YOTTOY

ISBN: 819303005069
Binding: Unknown 
Series: Mo Willems
Publisher: Yottoy
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $37.50

This popular pair has the softest light blue-gray and pink chenille bean-filled bodies and is embroidered with expressive details. Elephant wears his signature
round glasses, while Piggie maintains her perfectly positive outlook. We have added a few stitches to keep this popular pair together, so you can keep these
best buddies side-by-side!Elephant measures 7" tall and measures Piggie 5" tall.

 Grinch Plush (small)
by Dr Seuss

ISBN: 011964407583
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $21.00

The beloved Dr. Seuss Grinch small character plush stands 9 inches tall.The Dr. Seuss Collection by Manhattan Toy features a variety of toys and play
patterns to complement this iconic, endearing brand. From soft toys to baby toys, each Dr. Seuss character is carefully constructed and highly detailed to
match the characters that so many have grown to love.Ages 3+
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   Plush
 Hippo Ballerina Darcey Plush

by JELLYCAT

ISBN: 670983098945
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $26.00

Dancing Darcey Hippo is so soft and heather-grey, and would love to sit and cuddle all day. But this little one has dance practice. A pretty pink tutu and satin
shoes go well with this hippo's silky satin ears. Get ready for long-legged arabesques and gorgeously graceful glissades, before the most important part - a
warm-down hug!

 Inky Octopus Plush (small)
by JELLYCAT

ISBN: 670983107463
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $29.50

Inky Octopus gives the very best hugs - eight at a time! Blue-black and squashy, with scrummy cordy tentacles, this funny octopus loves to play! Pull those
long, curly arms to watch them ping back into place! Inky loves to swish about, but prefers to ride on a good friend's head!

 Lemon The Bear + Kitty
by MANHATTAN TOY

ISBN: 011964488933
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $25.00

Lemon the Bear and his Kitty companion are outdoor adventurers who love nature. Lemon the Bear does not go on adventures unless his kitty is with him -
they are true friends. As Lemon and Kitty set off into the sunset and look into tomorrow's journey, your young one can be an adventurer too. Lemon the Bear
features an attachable kitty for adventures, weighted bottom for easy sitting, and a highly unique tapestry of a red flannel shirt and overalls. If your young
one is ready for those outdoor adventures, Lemon is an absolute must have. Be ready for whatever the world has to offer.Ages 0 months+

 Lewis Rabbit Plush
by JELLYCAT

ISBN: 670983107241
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $26.00

Take a wander down to Wonderland with the dapper Lewis Rabbit! This dandy bunny has a sweet patch eye and a gorgeous aqua tailcoat. His mustardy
tummy is covered in hearts, and his stripey feet match that fancy bow tie! Tubby and tailored, he's a fine companion for any tumbly adventure!
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 Erwin The Little Patient Plush

by SIGIKID

ISBN: 4001190383221
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $71.00

Meet Erwin, the Little Patient. “Kidneys really look like beans!” Kids discover the world by seeing and touching. Sigikid’s best-selling little patient dolls
come with a hospital gown, an instruction manual and a zippable torso containing all vital organs made out of plush. These can be removed and re-attached
with the help of colour-coded velcro. An unmatched teaching toy, Erwin helps reduce anxiety around invisible body parts and hospital visits, cater hours of
engrossed surgery-play and might even help plant the seed for a medical career.

 Rosi The Little Patient Plush
by SIGIKID

ISBN: 4001190383238
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $71.00

Meet Rosi, the Little Patient. “Kidneys really look like beans!” Kids discover the world by seeing and touching. Sigikid’s best-selling little patient dolls
come with a hospital gown, an instruction manual and a zippable torso containing all vital organs made out of plush. These can be removed and re-attached
with the help of colour-coded velcro. An unmatched teaching toy, Rosi helps reduce anxiety around invisible body parts and hospital visits, cater hours of
engrossed surgery-play and might even help plant the seed for a medical career.

 My First Super Hero Doll
by KALOO

ISBN: 4895029623394
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $25.00

Discover this affectionate super hero, developed in collaboration with Petit Cœur de Beurre, which supports children born with heart defects and their
families. These heroes have a curved shape and a sweet little cape, the perfect shape to comfort little ones. The detachable long magic cape absorbs your
scent to reassure the child. And to avoid any dramas, the cape can be returned to your Super Hero's shoulders even when you are away from him. With this
First Super Hero, your little one will become a Super Big Kid.

 Percy Penguin
by JELLYCAT

ISBN: 670983109979
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $47.00

Perky little Percy Penguin will toddle and waddle right into your arms. A squat little sweetie, this incredibly soft grey chick still has his baby feathers. With
super cute markings in charcoal and cream, he's a proper little emperor. He's always shaking those suedey-soft feet. They help him balance on the slip-slidey
ice. All Ages.Medium (14 inches). Also available in Small (9 inches).
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   Plush
 Percy Penguin (small)

by JELLYCAT

ISBN: 670983109542
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $29.50

Perky little Percy Penguin will toddle and waddle right into your arms. A squat little sweetie, this incredibly soft grey chick still has his baby feathers. With
super cute markings in charcoal and cream, he's a proper little emperor. He's always shaking those suedey-soft feet. They help him balance on the slip-slidey
ice. All Ages.Small (9 inches). Also available in Medium (14 inches).

 Perry Polar Bear (large)
by JELLYCAT

ISBN: 670983105049
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $53.00

For the cosiest cuddles in the whole North Pole, skate on over to Perry Polar Bear! Unbelievably snuggly, this cloudy cream cub is as soft as freshly fallen
snow. He sits so neatly on his beany bottom, and has the cutest bobble nose and nubbly tail. Hold him close and turn chilly days into silly days. 17" tall.

 Perry Polar Bear (small)
by JELLYCAT

ISBN: 670983105056
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $30.50

For the cosiest cuddles in the whole North Pole, skate on over to Perry Polar Bear! Unbelievably snuggly, this cloudy cream cub is as soft as freshly fallen
snow. He sits so neatly on his beany bottom, and has the cutest bobble nose and nubbly tail. Hold him close and turn chilly days into silly days. 10" tall.

 Avocado Plush
by JELLYCAT

ISBN: 670983109146
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $26.00

Get your five-a-day in an adorable way with Amuseable Avocado! Scrummily green and soft, our veggie chum has a natty two-tone jacket in speckled fur.
We love that squashy, suedey stone and those jiggly cordy legs. A summer scamp with a big stitch smile - good for you in every way!
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   Plush
 Carrot Plush

by JELLYCAT

ISBN: 670983118230
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $15.00

Cordy, colourful, cute and kooky, that's Vivacious Vegetable Carrot! Gorgeously textured and squeezably soft, this bright orange buddy has a punky green
leaf-do! A veggie with plenty of energy, this smiley carrot knows the best produce parties! Dig that funky sound!

 Cherry Plush
by JELLYCAT

ISBN: 670983108040
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $29.50

Amuseable Cherry is a big ball of cuddles, with plenty of kawaii charm! From that tubby pink body with little brown legs to that funky sticky-up stalk and
stitched leaf, this cherry is such a winner. Dizzy, detailed and adorable - the perfect present for any fruity friend.

 Eggplant Plush
by JELLYCAT

ISBN: 670983118513
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $15.00

Vivacious Vegetable Egg Plant just arrived in a very special veg box! Stretchy-soft in blush plum fur, with a sweet friendly smile and a green stalk hat, this
one is scrumptiously squishable! Plump and perfect with a beany bottom, this aubergine is so serene!

 Leek Plush
by JELLYCAT

ISBN: 670983118209
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $15.00

Vivacious Vegetable Leek comes from Wales, where leeks are the national emblem! This cheery veggie has lots of layers, in velvety dark green, fuzzy lime
green, soft minty green and...well, white. A perky pressie for your vegan pal, or a neat way to say diolch yn fawr!
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 Mushroom Plush

by JELLYCAT

ISBN: 670983107777
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $32.50

A fab and funny gift for a buddy, Amuseable Mushroom is beautifully silly. This cheeky chap has a sweet squidgy cap in deep, rich red with spotty applique.
Funky frills are stitched underneath for added squishability. Add a big smile and chocolate legs for a very merry mushroom indeed!

 Toast Plush
by JELLYCAT

ISBN: 670983113235
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $23.50

Wakey-wakey! It's Amuseable Toast! Adorably goofy and kawaii, this squishable silly loves to loaf around! Freshly baked, with a fluffy white tummy and
golden-brown crust, Amuseable Toast also has neat cordy feet. A buddy for breakfast with a good-morning smile.

 Sheep Green Plush
by MERRYMAKERS

ISBN: 9781579822750
Binding: Unknown 
Series: Where is the Green Sheep
Publisher: MerryMakers Inc.
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $14.00

Our sleepy and super-soft greensheep is a perfect toy to cuddle with any time a comfy companion is needed. Small and plushy enough to fit into even the
youngest hands, this sheep will be there for bedtime, playtime and every time in between.

 Sophie The Giraffe Plush
by VULLI

ISBN: 3056568507335
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $30.00

Featuring soft fur, rounded shapes, and a child-like look, Sophie Cherie becomes the perfect companion for cuddly moments and reassures your baby at
bedtime.
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 Western Meadowlark (with Sound)

by WILD REPUBLIC

ISBN: 092389182293
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $11.00

Educational and collectible, this Western Meadowlark stuffed animal is so realistic the design is approved by Audubon and the bird call comes straight from
the Cornell Lab of Ornithology's wildlife recordings.

 Winnie The Pooh (red Shirt, Large)
by KIDS PREFERRED

ISBN: 081787792913
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $39.00

This super soft Winnie the Pooh plush is loveable, huggable and just the perfect companion for everyday's little treats, from a morning nap to a trip to the
store. Based on originally on the classic tales of “Winnie the Pooh” by A.A. Milne and E.H. Shepard and later readapted in colour by Stephen Slesinger. A
favorite story is a magical thing.  It can take you back to a time when life was carefree or to a place where adventure waits around every tree.Large size
(12").
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